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We arrived at Oban at 19-30 on Saturday after a 360 mile drive frcrm Stoke-

on-Trent. After one complete circular tour of the torn we found a launching

slip;alongside the ferry pier at the end of Argyll Street.

I went along to the Harbour M-ster's cottage at the end of the quay to pay

ariy dues necessary and was told that there was no charge for launching and

that Icould anchor anywhere 1 liked in almost an empty harbour. Ee advised

me. to anchor about a quarter of a mile,South of the main harbour at the

Brandy Stone, to avoid the swell which was caused by the Mull ferries.

At 20-30 we had rigged 'Snow Goose' and with everything stowed away. we

launched for the first time into Scottish waters.

While 11azel held the boat alongside the slipwvay wall, with help from two

local boys,l took the car and trailer to c carpark and returned to find quite

a crowd had congregated to see us set off.

It was a beautiful suiL.mer eveing with thu sunI still shining brightly but no

wind, so we clamped on the 'Seaghll' mid motored slowly down the harbour.

We asked a chap who was just rowing ashore after arn evenings sail in a

Dragon class yacht if he know of a mooring; we could ure for the night, after

we had been shown a spare mooring we picked it up and then rigged the tent.

after a light supper we turned in at 23-15.

At 07-30 the following morring we woke up to findthe sun pouring in through

the end of the tent which is open to provide ventilation.

Both of us had slept well, although Hazel had. never slept on a boat before

aui I had Just ono night on board on flhityvrrd Lake to my credit, it wasn't

really a credit as I fell in the lakein the middle of the night but that is

another story.

After stowing, tle sleeping gear in the forward locker and clearing the boat

for breakfast, we found we had forgotten to buy any milk, so after pumping

up the rubber dingghy, I rowed ashore to try to waylaj the local milkman

but found that he didnt delivez on Sundays. I eventua2ly bought some from a

small shop and by 10-45 we were ready to sail.

Low tide was 12-50 and a s we needed tt; flood tide to help us up the Sound of

Mull, weostayed onthe mooring until 11-4' ,tnd then sith hte wind light from

the NW7,we set off. On a broad reach, w- crapt slowj, un the coast of Kerrara,

with beautiful views of C,ba away to starboard.

Wo passed to the South cf ':aiden Isle which -aards t,d entrance to Oban Bay and



lien we could see the Firth of Lorne stretching into the distance and on the

ort bow the mountains of blull which was to be our destination. In very light

inds we iegan to beat towards the Lisnore lighthouse and Lady Rock and we

o't,ld plainly see Duart Castle. From the sea it is one of the most imposing

wZall castles we have ever seen.

' nou the wind had died away completely, so after a quick snack of sandwiches

'ii nI Call of beer we started the seagull at 1500 hours. For the next hour we

s.tored slowly up the Sound with a two knot tide to help us. From the chart the

ound of Mlull appears to be littered with dangerous rocks etc., but in practice

e found them to'be all well buoyed.

t last the wind started to pipe up and by 16.00 hours we were sailing well, past

rey isle and in a wind rising to force three to four against the tide. We had

wet beat for two hours until at 18.00 hours we were able to clear Green Island off

alen and broad reach into Salen Bay to pick up a mooring on the west side. During

he da;y we had sailed approximately twenty three miles.

fter rigging the tent, we cleaned ourselves up and I decided to treat Hazel to a

eal ashore and so we rowed ashore in the rubber dinghy and walked two miles

long a country road with wild flowers growing in profusion along the hedgerows,

o the Clenforsa Hotel, a beautiful Norwegian styles log cabin set on the edge of

he forest, with views across the Sound. Not being used to Scottish licensing hours,

e were too late for a proper meal but the owner fixed us up with a delicious onion so

nd a plateful of sandwiches. After a few drinks we left at 22.00 and we were in bed

t 23.00 while it was still light enough to read.

e were awake at 08.00 and after a huge breakfast of bacon, eggs and sausage, we

owed ashore after pumping up the 'rubber duck', as we had affectionately come to

all it. We walked along to the village and bought some provisions and sent off

ur first postcards to family and friends.

ack on board at 12.00 we dropped the tent and stored the gear ready for sailing.

lthough it was calm in Salen Bay we could see white horses on the waves out in the

ound, so at 12.45 we set off with three rolls in the main and using the working jib.

ifteen minutes later we were glad we had reefed as the wind was force four



o five from the N.N.W. ind igainst tide produced a short steep sea and although
'e were making two mile% long tacks across the Sound, we were only making
bout half a mile in the right direction. I found that the rubber duck was creating
terrific drag as we were towing it,so it was hauled on board and deflated. If

ou have never tried handling an eight foot rubber dinghy in a Wayfarer cockpit
n a force five wind , I dont recommend it.

t 15. 15 hours, after a hard wet sail, we entered Tobermory harbour which
ust be one of the most beautiful harbours in Scotland.
e dropped anchor about one hundred yards off the central pier in three fathoms
ad then after blowing up our rubber duck, we rowed ashore to stretch our legs.
hile ashore we noticed a large cruiser passing very close across the bows of
Snow Goose' and moments later she was adrift and floating across the harbour.
he keel of the cruiser must have fouled our anchor warpand pulled out the
wchor. I rushed to the rubber duck and rowed across the harbour and just reached
3now Goose' before the duck, which had a slow leak, finally deflated.
rter bringing 'Snow Goose' back to her anchorage, I set two anchors at the bows
id went ashore to finish the shopping and sightseeing.
had a meal ashore that eveSing at the M-acdonald Arm$s and drinks in the

)unge. We rittred to bed at 23- 00 hours. We cannot get used to the daylight
this time of night,by the way, we rocommefid the Macdonald Arms for eating

it, the food was different and so delicious.
X were awakened by a cuckoo at three o'clock in the morMgUg of Tuesday,
E did not sail but had a lazy day walking into the hills above Tobermory. On

e way up, we saw a Golden Eagle, only a1 young one but it is the first time
have seen one in the wild. prom the top of the bills, we could see Coll and

ino to the NWV and Loch Sunart to the .ast. It was very hot as well, 780F in the
ade. That evening we motored down to the Southern end of Tobermory harbour,
out three quarters of a mile, the motor was on the 'rubber duck' and we
dn't gone very far when it secmsuto be folding in on use, we had visions of
ing tipped into the water, which was swarming with jellyfish of all sizes.
walked around for awhile in the eveningsunlight admiring the views, watching

ate sailing or motoring through the narrow point between calve Isle and
ach Maraig. We went into the Macdonald Arms again for a drink and met the
ner and crew of a 36 foot \ac ester which was an,chored juet astern of us,
ay had sailed fr!nm the Crinan c:;nal that day and were sailing round Coll
i Tiree and back to Tobermory on the ednesday.

ter breakfast on the Wednesday about 09. 00, we stripped the tent off Snow
zWe and at 10. 00 when all the gear had been stowed once again we waved



odbye to the crew of Polythemus, the Macwester criuser and ghosted out of

rbour in a very light wind but by 10. 30, the wind died and we started the

tor#4 and set course back down the Sound. At 11. 30 the wind stahted to pick up

d we were able to start sailing again. The wind had gone round to the North

we had a broad reach down the Sound and arrived at Craignure at 15, 30.

anchored close in on the South side of the bay and Hazel started cooking while

rowed ashore for provisions and water. We spent the afternoon and evening walking

e country lanes around fra±kmnx Craignure and later had a meal and dring at the

aignure Inn. Othe sailors, dont be put off by the exterior of the inn, the

od is excellent and so homely. We turned in at 23. 00 hours but during the

ght, the wind veered to Si and the boat started to roll in a quite heavy

ell. At 03.00 hours I took to the rubber duck and rowed out asszap=Elx

stern anchor to try to keep the bows into the nwell but this was only

rtially sucessful and we spentan unBomfortable night as the wind rose to

roe 5. At 06.00 hours, the tide had risen enough for us to move the boat

to the lee of a stone pier about 200 yards away, we tied up alongside the pier

07. 00 hours and turned in againg to steep until 10. 00 hours.

ter breakfast I went ashore to telephone The Gasgow, weather centre for a

recast. The forecast tiven, was winds force 4- 5 NE. viz. good so we

cided to sail for Oban.

set off at 12. 30 hours with the working jib and three rolls in the main.

e sail back to Oban was hard and wet but the boat took it all in her stride and

never had a moments worry.

r course should have taken us between Lismore Island and Lady Rock but as we

proached these, the Oban ferry came up astern. The ferry seemed to be coming

raight for us so we decided to bear off and go to the south of Lady Rock.

is was a mistake as we soon found out and vie found ourselves in some very bad

erfalls, the waves seemed to be four foot high andfour foot apart but we

d enough wind to keep sailing and push our way through and in less than

'enty minuted it was all over and we sailed losoe hauled for Oban, arriving

around 15.00 hours.

picked up a mooring belonging to Mir Robertson, the owner of a local sailing school

lo moved one of his own boats so that we could tse the mooring. He

fused ary payment and told us to usd the mooring for as long as we liked.

iis was typical of the kindness shown to us by everyone we met in Scotland

id makes a pleasant cbange from the areas we usually sail in.

iat night we met up with the crew of Y'otyphemus againT and after a rather wild party

ia local hotel, we staggered back on board at 12. 00 hours.



he following day eas spent sightseeing around UDan ana a ±1nile suUpP±Ius

id at 18. 00 hours we hiauled 'Snow Goose' out of the water and set off

)r home.

ir main memories of the holiday were the hospitality of the people we met,

he peace and solitude, nxkt2x unbelievable sunsets and weather and the

low pace of the life on Uall.

e had intended to sail all the way round the island but it was too good

o be rushed. maybee next year.

PAILS OF LAULCTiflqG SITES Ahl MC!ioRAt.Y USiD ON CRUISE.

AN.

all boats can be launched within two hours of lovi wateron slip at side of

itish Rail ferry pier, End ot ArtWrle Street.

st anchorage fohE dinghys is at the Brandy Stone, half a mile south of

ipvsay in Kerrara sound. Alternatively in Ardentrive Bay on Kerrera Island

posite Oban. There appears to be no public water tnzlus taps near to the

inching site but all other provisions are EZfll4 easily obtainable. ECD

ursday .

CHORAGhjS Oh4 iULL7 DUART BAY.

ttom shoals very steeply. Anchor close in on North side of bay. No water or

'ovisions. Ehxposed to winds N to NE.

AIGir. BAY.

.chor on South side of bay near stotne pier. Inshore of pier dries out but if winds

'e from N or NWt this provides good shelter. YJater and provisions in

Llage. Goodpub rith excellent food.

rmal anchorage is on South East side of Bay betwseen Antelope 'lock buoy(red

.r) and ruined jetty, but with care one can anchor on "7est side close irn near

or1ngs. Bevare of rocks which urcover at low water. 7ater, toilets and shops

viflage,also garage and hotel. Exposed to winrds Nli"' to N1!E.

-cellent harbour, cormpletely sheltered. Anchorage for small boats betwIeen

LsLnrish rier and old pier on i'ortL 5ide of h--bour. ShupG, hotels, vater

i'ets etc.. in Tobertory. _CD W'ednesday. Superb scenic walks in surrounding

2u.ntrysi.e.

:JJfne1975 there -vere no charg:es for launching and no harbour dues at any

C tue places zentionred.


